
You lean against that wall, my love,

inside that cell alone –

blinded with red –

blinded from white –

blinded by blue stars of war.

A lullaby approaches

from the place that can't destroy.

I want to grab it, mold it

and whisper shrapnel out of your flesh,

the embedded wounds around you heart.

Let me sing to that

and wish it out of you.

Let me touch your leg, my love,

the flesh and bone exploded

beneath a youthful soldier's valor.

Let me work it back in dream of hope

that seems so lost to you.

Let me carry your loneliness and despair

down the winding roads imprinted in your mind

and lay you upon our great Mother's earth

where she waits and breathes and births

fresh dreams.

There, I'll take your head and place it gently

upon the bed of moss I'll make for you.

I'll carry clear water from the river of your childhood

and wash your wounds, all of them,

and we'll watch them float away.

Then, I'll lie next to you, my love,

and we'll look through the trees,

up to the stars and into the night,

I'll listen to whatever

you want to tell.
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